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Abstract Nomenclature
A method has been developed for analyzing the A, B, C combination coefficients, eq (I)
flow in subsonic axisymetric inlets at arbitrary
conditions of freestream velocity, incidence
Cf local skin friction coefficient (ratio
I angle, and inlet mass flow. An improved version of wall shear stress to dynamic pres-
of the method is discussed and comparisons of re- sure at edge of boundary layer)
suits obtained with the original and improved
methods are given. Comparisons with experiments D diameter
are also presented for several inlet configurations
and for various conditions of the boundary layer H Hach number
, from insignificant to separated. TOe paper dis-
cusses applications of the method, with several p pressure
examples given for specific cases involving Inlets
for VTOL lift fans and for STOL engine nacelles. S surface distance
Introduction UT rotor tip speed
Hany proposed advanced aircraft, whether CTOL, V velocity
STOL or VTOL, require propulsion system inlets to
operate efficiently over wide ranges of flight _ inlet mass flow
speed, incidence angle and inlet throat Hach
numbers (mass flow rates). These requirements a inlet incidence angle
can be quite severe for a fixed-geometry axisym-
metric inlet. Therefore, considerable research 6 boundary layer thickness
end development effort is zequired for the design
of such inlets. 6* boundary layer displacement thickness
The principal tool in inlet design has been A t change in rotor incidence angle
wind tunnel experiments with scaled model inlets.
Wind tunnel testing is both lengthy and expensive. O density
To minimize the a_unt of wind-tunnol testing re-
quired and to ensure that reesonable geometries o source strength
sre tuted, s reliable theoretical method of in-
let analysis is needed. The method should be Subscripts:
able to calculate the potential and viscous flow
i_t inlets of arbitrary geometry and combinations c control station
of operating conditions.
cur c_rrected for compressibility
Such &mothod Im8 evolved over the past several
yesr8 at the NASA Levis Research Center. The cr critical
original m_tivatioh for a potential flow analysis
(ref. I) was the Bled to design enlets for an in- h highlight
house VTOL llft fln test program (refs. 2 6 3).
The method was quits successful at this and was i incompressible
extended to 8e_ra_ o_hor applications (ref. 4).
When the method w._ applied to STOL inlet designs, J basic solution
the boundary layer i,lcm_ significant, and the
• boundlry layer or vlscouq calculations tmre in- max maximum value
corp_rated into tl_ system (reX. 5).
ref reference value
A StatUS repor_ on the resulting method aS of
late 1973 t8 8:.veu in reference 6. Since thet s static ccmditloneP
peper, the smth,_ tm| improved and "any additional
ipplicntioas wore usde (8.8., refs. ? & 8). The t total or stalnation conditions
presut paper (lemur/lily 8n update of rlf. 6)
will cover the elem_ts of the _thnd, a com-- th throat
parleon of the smsroved method with the Orllimsl 8
methOds eevoral eo6@ariso_s with ezperiuent, end _ fresstrean value
• dlee_sioa of n,_r of design and _lys _e
8ppliestioM. Superscr _t s:
:
everlee vnl_
_!t_Nl[NJ_ I]_l_WqJr, V/L"I_L and _ime DtVi|LOO, ---) vector qumet_ty
" I gr4mm4tlL,jUUk,
k o
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Method of Solutloo source strength distribution (e.g., constant,
llnear, parabolic). This approximation results in
St•tement of the Problem a set of linear algebraic equations that are solved
by matrix methods for the source strength at the
The b•sic problem to be solved is to calculate control points. Velocities at the control points
the compressible viscous floh in an arbitrary and at specified off-body points •re then catcu-
; sxisywamtric inlet •t •ny combin•tion of oper- lated from the source distribution.
•ting ronditions of inlet mass flow rate, 0,
freestre•mvelocity V , •nd inlet incidence Method of approximation. Two methods of approxi-
•ngle, a (fig. I). At non-zero Incidence•ngle matlon have been used as shown in figure 4: (i)
the flow in •rid •round the inlet is three- the original method, called the base method, which
dimensionsl. At the present time there is no has been in use at NASA Lewis for several years;
eXact pr•ctic•l compressible viscous flow method and (2) the improved method, called the higher
of solution (computer program) capable of handling order method which w•s recently put into use.
thls inlet problem. Therefore, the problem is
solved in sever•l steps (sho_ schematlcally in The base method (ref. I0) uses fl•t (linear)
'_ flg. 2) •8 follows: surface elemants and assumes constan_ source
_, strength over each element (fig. 4(a)). To obtain
i. Geometry representation (Program SCIRCL) solutions of adequate accuracy this method often
' requires very large numbers of elements and con-
2, 2. Incor,oressible potenti•l flow basic 8olu- sequent long computer times.
i clone (EOD) The higher order method (ref. II) uses curved
3. Combined solutions with compressibility (parabolic) surface elements and •gsu_s a linear
correction (COHBYN) v•riatlon In source strength over each element
(fig. 4(b)). For a given accuracy this method
4. Boundary layer calculations (VISCUS) requires fewer elements than the base method with
c_nsequent savings in computer time. Conversely,
5. Iterative loop • greater •ccuracy can be obtained wlthln the
element-number limitations of a given program-
The four computer progr•_ •re •vsil•ble from computer system with this method.
COSMIC, Cou_uter Center, Information Services,
112 Barrow I!a11, University of Georgia, Athens, Types of b•slc solutions. The Douglas potential
Georgle, 30602. Programs SClRCL, EODand COHBYN flow program is used to obtain three basic solu-
• re one unit (ref. 9) vlth number LEW-12152; pro- tion8 which are used In linear combination (to
gram VISCUS (ref. 5) Is numb•r LE_-12178. Each be explained under "Combined Solutlon" below) in
stop will be next described in some det•ll, order to satisfy the prescribed operating condl-
tions (fig. I). Two types of sets of b•slc
Geolet_/Repracentatlon solutionL as shown in figure _heve been used •t
NASA Lewis. The first is the closed-duct method
The Inlet is meouumd to be •xisylssetrlc and is (in us_ for several years) and the second is the
represented by its ,,-rldlonal profile. This pro- shroud-vortlcity method (recently put into use).
file Is broken Into selpsents •t convenient tangent
points •8 shown in flsure 3. Each e•$mant _y be The closed duct method uses • cosblnatlon of s
defined by an analytic expression or • set of closed-duct inlet (fig. 5(•)) and sn open-duct
points. The Inlet duet.walls and the outer sur- inlet both in an axial freestreaa flow to obtain
face (nacelle or bellmeuth) must be extended far • static erbitrary mass flow. This method has
do_IstreeB (fiE. 3) to faeilltste obtaining some shortcomings that will be illustrated later
accurate potential flow solutions in the inlet under "Couparlson of Methods of Solutlon".
region of interest. The geomotry program (SCIRCL,
fiB. 2) prepares coordlnate-polnt input for The shroud-vorticity method _fi$. 5(b)) utilizes
efficient use of the potentl•l flow prosram and • distribution of unit vortices (in •ddltion to
also prints out Infomtlon such as curvature, the distribution of _ourcea that represent the
wall an_las, flow erma distribution, etc., which inlet profile) on the shroud surface to i._duce •
Is useful in prellalnat7 scrsenlnS of proposed static nan flow through the inlet. Any arbitrary
Inlet shapes, static _as flov can be obtained by the use of •
smlttpltcetive factor. This mmthod does not suffer
lncolmressibls Potutial Flow Basic Solutio_e the shortccmtnSs of the closed-duct method.
_)_q_len-NeWsslm pro|tea (ref. 10) Is used Possible solution _roeeduree. The t_ methods
for _aleulatiuj the Incompressible potential flow. of epproximettun and the two mstho, ts of lnducia8
_efly, the p_osram utilises 8 distribution of static mess flow are _ndepe_dent st each other se
sources or sinks of initially unknmm stren|th o that when they are used in all poenible crumb/n-
to represent the l_tat profile. This represe_- attone there results four different procedures
tstl_m results In an integral eqtmtioo (see ref. for the solutise:
10 for details) which is exact for a conttnoous
distribution of seutes strength. This continuous 1. Higher order approntmstiml - shroud
dlstributioll Is 8pproni/_ted by rapreslmtin8 the vorticlty,
inlet profile by a finite ember of discrete
elelmuts characterised by a point en the element 2. Higher order - closed duet
(e.|., the uddpoint) called the co_trol point.
Bach eleem_t hat the rome predetermined type of 3. kse method - shroed vortic_tp
r
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4. Bass method - closed duct gram VISCUS, fig. 2). Reference 5 contains a co_-plete documentation of program VISCUS and refer-
The effects of these four procedures are lures- ences to the orlglnal sources. Program VISCUS
ti8eted in reference 12. In that reference the calculates _oundary layer profiles, displacement
four methods ere •pplLed to both STOL and VTOL thickness _ , skin friction coefficient Cf, etc.,
lnl•ts at several operating conditions. The at each station, and also predicts transition
i greatest difference in results (static pressure from laminar to turbulent flow. Separation
distribution) •re obt•ined between method I (the (whether laminar or turbulent), is predicted when
method currently in use) and method _ (original Cf is zero.
method) for thin-walled nacelle type inlets in
i static op•rgtlon. An example is shown in figure The boundary layer calculations are based on6. The differences are quite signlflc•nt, with the assumption that the flow is two-dimensional,
• a par*.lculsrly •homeless behavior for the old either planar or axisymmetrtc. Questions have
i method in the re$1on of the f•n face. The loc•- been raised (e.g., by Schaub and by Preeley and
• ion of the anouoly is the beinuning of the Perkins, DISCUSSION, of ref. 6) about the validity
miniga_a thtckn•ss of the nec•ll•. The element of using two-dimensional boundary layer calcu-
i size here i• too large relative to the nacelle lations for flow that is three-dimensional. Up
thickness. The 8nomolous behavior could be elimin- till now, the boundary layer calculations were
eted, and the curve of method 4 in figure 6 made only along the inlet windward meridian (loWer
' could be mad• to agree with that of method 1 by lip in fig. 1) because the longitudinal velocity
using 8 sufficiently large nunber of elements, gradients are most severe there and separation
P_mver, for this particular inlet that number will occur there first. An attempt to assess the
exceeds the limitations of the program. The con- validity of using the two-dimensional boundary
clusion from the investigation of reference 12, of layer calculation •long the windward and other
which fiiNr• 6 is an example, is that the new meridians by comparing the calculated boundary
method lives grer.ter accuracy with fe_er elements profiles with experimental •t several circuafer-
sad conSsquent smeller computing time. ential locations ia currently nearing completion
(ref. 14). In another approach, a study is under-
Cc_tbinad Solutiotl way to calculate the boundary layer along three-
dimensional streamlines calculated from the
The Incompr•eelble potentlel flow computer pro- potenti•l flow on the inlet surface. This approach
|ran JuSt dlscus•ed is u•ed to obtain three in- should result Ln the best •pproximatlon po•sible
dapeud_t basle _lutlons (fig. S). These three with the existing program system. Profiles calcu-
basic solutions --"V4, J 1,2,3 are then combined luted by this method will be compared with experi-
(prog_ C(_4BYN, fla. 2) Into • solution of inter- mental dgt• to assess the usefulness of this
aSt V herin s arbitrary flow conditions of V., ct, approach.
and mess flov W (fiB. 1). Th• combination equation
is: Another shortcoming of the boundary layer cal-
culation is the neglect of shuck inter•ctioos.
- --A_"+ _2 + _ (1) Sincemanyc.•, of current •.taros• contain
regions of loc•l supersonic flov, it nay be neces-
where A, I, amd C are obtained t.'oB the three flow ury to account for possible shock-hound•_-layer
coJuJlt/_ms. Thus, once the basic l'ow solutions interaction in the boundary layer calculation•.
are obtained for a specified 8eoBetzy, any solu- Yurther_or•. the transition model is not able to
tton of interest for that 8eoumtry an be obtained predict Np•retlon bubbles that appear to be pre-
sent in the experimental data especially in smell-
without rupee•ins the mere time-consuming potential scale. Hoover, it might be feasible to include
flow calculations, the predictions of • separation bub)l• in am im-
Coul)ress£b_lttY proved transition nodel.
The velocity obtained by equation (1_ is incus- Iter•tive Loop
preu/bla sad is corrected for compressibility by If the boundary layer is significant in the in-
the Lleblein-gtockamn c_resgtbility correction let region of interest, it may be degireable to
(ra_. 13) add the displacement thickness 6 e to the orllinel
Vear-V i /_ V'/Vi (2) inlet profil, ond r.ont tbe.ntire.lut_.pro-cedure, thus obtainin8 a ne Hsch mmber distri-
_/HI but/on, new 6•j etc. This process may he iterated
whets all the tom on the risht hand side ate to uatisfactory converse, ace Usually son iteration
ebtsinnd frm the _,=e_reonible fled solution is sufficient. In paramtrtc studies or prel/_t-
• or tke _mt flay eO_ltio_. This correction nery deelSn 8cree_LiaS. often no iteration Is needed.
requ£t'ee no alteration of the inlet 8meuat 7 _nd
it san heedle local wuic and supersonic velo- CouNrisons with F_erimsnt
ei_i_8, lhros the eo_tesslble velocity, Van r
Other lime peopel_e,i (Nae:h mmbet, pressure To indicate the accuracy of the various upects
rot/o, etl_mnlLnu, etc.) ate obtained, of the ptodiction ustbod ssvetel eonpsrlso_s with
eq, erta_tal data will be 8/veto. Thou viii reap
over l.coupteesible flw, c_n_teesible flo_ with
lnslewificant boundary layer, and comproneible
The muffle Nuh _et diettihotimm obtained vi_oue fled with various cemlitimm of the
free p_esrau _ ue used as last te tho _.mda_ Xaye_.
I_r/aepIJelle.r bouedar7 layer taleulation (p_o-
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Incomptes,aibls It should also be remembered that the observed
disagreements between theory and small-scale wind
The surface pressure distributions in , Lhord- tunnel experiments are not necessarily the fault
wise cut of s VTOL fan-in-win8 inlet at low of the theory. There may be errors in the mes-
forward velocity are shown in figure 7. The surements, model contours, wlnd tunnel wall effects
expsrismntgl data of figure 7 were obtained from or ocher induced effects. For example, in some
the National Research Council of Canada (ref. 15). cases of poor agreement between theory and experi-
; Three surfaces ere shown on the plot: the forward taent, the agreement could be improved markedly by
surface of the bellmouth; the centerbody; and the Inputing into the calculation an incidence angle
aft surface of the bellmouth. The agreement two or three degrees differer.t from the measured
between theory and experiment is quite good every- value, thus indicating a possible induced effect
where on the Inlet. Thls case is included to in the wind tunnel tests. In fact, a slight in-
illustrate the edeqtmcy of the method of geometry crease in incidence angle would improve the agree-
representation even when the calculational model merit on both windward and leeward sides of the
(see fig. 3(b)) differs rather sign:ficantly from inlet of figure 9.
the real geometry.
Viscous (Boundary Layer)
Couptaseible
A small-scale trsnslating-centerbody sonic inlet
The next case illustrates the applicability of in the retracted (cruise) configuration (fig. life))
the method wh4m the flow 18 coupreseible. Figure is used for comparing theoretical results including
g shows the theoretical and experimental surface boundary-layer effects to eXperimental data. Var-
pressure distributions st. a VTOL fan-ln-pod in- ious conditions of the boundary layer are obtained
let (ref. 3). Uoth Inco_reaelble and incompre8- by varying the inlet incidence angle a of the
elble-corraeted-for-compresslblllty theoretical model. In all cases, the one-dimenslonal throat
curves are liven. The experimental static pres- Nach number is 0.50 and the freestream Nach number
; aurae agree quite well with the theory corrected is 0.13 (These results are all taken from ref. 8.)
for comgreselbillty along the entire surface of
the inlet. Boundary layer attac_hed. Surface Hach number
i distributions for zero incidence angle are shown
This good agreement when the flow is coupres- in figure ll(b). Two theoretical curves are
eible is usually obtained with other configurations sho_ to illustrate the effect of the calculated
" both VTOL end STOL, end at various operating con- boundary layer on the surface Nach number. The
* dltlooe provided there are no extended regions of solid curve is the potential flow (no 6* correc-
loc81 supersonic floe. That there nay be dis- ties); the broken curve is "he potential flow
88remmot when there i8 supersonic flow is not obtained with 6a added to t • inlet profile. Nith
surprising since the relation between local 6* added, there is an excellent agreeuent with the
etrmtube ires end velocity is different for theory in the diffuser region. No separation is
eulmrsoulc ane subsonic flows and the method is indicated either by theory or by experiment.
hee_l on the subsonic relation. Purtheramre,
there =my be other reel flow effects present in Diffuser separation. Results mrs shown in
8 supersonic flow not accounted for in the ant- figure ll(c) for an incidence angle of _0 °. Here
lyeie such es the presence of shocks or shock- the theory, with or without the 6a correction,
hemuJarle-layer interaction, predicts separation in the diffuser at about the
same point as the experimental data indicate the
To Illustrate the kind of agreement that can start of a "presser -lateau*' comnonly associated
be expecte_ when re|ions of local supersonic flow with an actual sep,,mtion.
ere preseot, two examples will he liven of STOL
eullM llkTetl. First @ modal STOL engine inlet Lip separation. On figure ll(d) results are
at opptmtch operating condition is shown in given for an inlet incidence angle of 50 °. The
figure t. The flints e_ 8 tenderises of tel- theoretical Nech nmeber disttibutton is whet would
culated aid matured static pressures ou both be obtained if the inlet flow did not separate.
the windwtrd and leetmrd sides of the inlet. The experimental data clearly indicate _tperation :
The 88reemmt would probably be quits edequJte on the inlet lip. The theory also predicts lip
for met duai8a or emelyele applications. Nparetlon. end although possibly sot at the exact :
point as the actual separation, it Is quite ade-
Altother I_ll susie model STOL on|ins inlet quate as a guido in inlet design. |
Olmrotia8 at a talumff throat 148choumb_r of 0.78
(for Itolee reduct_m, Imrpooee) in s 3t-last In cases where the theory predicts 8_6paretioa
croemHJuJ (o - 90e) is sbmm in figure 10. liars, the calculations atop and there is as 6 celcu-
altbeuah the theory follogt the data In a general lated beyond the point of uperetiou. Pot cases
Wy, tier0 its two re_Jioas of dimlgremmat: (1) on where 8 6e correction is used, the distribution
the llpt sod (|) /It the remnmrd portion of the of 6e into the separltod re|los c4m he obtainod by
diffuser, Tim dis88tmo_t to tN diffuser is extrapolation uaina on tmSelmretnd case (lear
duo tc Im81oetilt 8 the bomulat_ layer thiclumsu te m) as a 8u/de (me tel. 8),
the s81e._teticms (u tutti1 be mum in the nut
melton). The disqremnt In the reties of the ktditieul coqperlsoa for this end other eoa-
tatenmt tip my be dun to the preNmace of • figurations can he found tn reference 8. 0o the
0epe..-etl4m INbble Mat the hijhliaht and t ehoek heat" of these results, the theory m adequate
(_ _t_J08i011 tmv_) _ar the thrlmt, in predict/aS the boundarp layer beh_lot for this
type of taint configuration.
' ommJJ, p/41 m
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Applicatlons the potential flow due to the presence of the
rotor.) The effect of potential flow inflow die-
The calculation method has been used in -u,ny tortlon on fan stage performance is illustrated in
applications. Among them are: design of inlets reference 2. Additional sets of calculated incl-
for teat models; analysis of existing inlets; dence contours can be obtained to study the effect
parametric studies to aid in future design work; of different design parsleters such as Inlet depth,
and test support. Examples of test support are transition velocity, inlet profile, and rotor tip
calibration of inlets for mass flow rats soasure- speed.
meat and interpretation of experimental results
by comparison with the calculated results. SrOL inlets. The next two applications are taken
from a theoretical screening study of inlets for
In thte paper several applications of the cal- the Quiet Clean Short-Haul Experimental Engine
culatior method will now be discussed, sane (0CSEE) Project (ref. 7). The first Is a study of
utilizing only the potential flay part of the the effect of varying Internal-lip contraction
calculation and others using also the boundary ratios sad the second Is s study of the effect of
layer calculatlons, external forebody shape on the internal flow.
Potential Flow The first example study was undertaken to ensure
that a reasonable range of contraction ratios was
VTOL inlets, Tvo applications of the method to chosen for experisontal evaluation. Figure 14
VTOL inlets will be discussed: one 8 deel&n chows the effect of the internal llp contraction
application; the other an analysis application, ratio, (Dh/Dth)2, on the surface Hgch nunber dis-
trlburlon at-QCSEE takeoff conditions (Hth - 0.79,
An exmnple of the use of surface veloclty dis- }4= " 0.12, _ - 50°). The figure shows that the
tribution8 and passage velocity profiles in the higher t,e contraction ratio, the better the Hath
design of a VTOLfan-in-pod inlet is shorn in nunber distribution, i.e., the lower the peak value
fig. 12. The specific problem in this case la and the less severe the unfavorable gradient.
the determination of a near-optlmun location of (However. the takeoff performance must be coupro-
the point of tangency between the bellmouth and mleed with the cruise perform-ace, and the highest
the pod surface. Three locations of this tangent contraction ratio lip --y not be best overall.)
point are shown in the inset in fig. 12(a). The
theoretical surface veloclty distributions on The second example taken from the QCSEE s_ud)
the three different bellmouths are also shotm for of reference 7 is the effect of external forebody
both static and crogsflov operation. It can be bluntness on the peak Hath number in the internal
; seen that both the velocity peaks and the unfavor- lip surface (fig. 15). Two of the internal lips
able velocity gradients in croesflov are reduced of figure ]4 (with contraction ratios of 1.4b and
; as the ten&sat point is moved out to a larger 1.56) were studied with three different externali
radius. Thus case C would be expected to have the forebodles. The external forabodle8 are charac-
heat cronaflow performance. However. st static terizsd herein only by their value of bluntness.
conditions case C shows a higher velocity peak Bluntness is a pargueter which takes into account
Jmd a sore adverse velocity gradient than cases the local bluntness of the forebody near the high-
i A and g. In order to select a best shape acc, s- light, the ratio of the forebody, and theasl_ctproelae say be smde between the static and cross- relative scale of the forebody thlcboess to the
flow operation, highlight radius. (For details of the forebody
contour and the quantitative definition of bluntness
The radial velocity profiles at the fan face gee ref. 7) These co-klngtions were analyzed at
are shotm in fiE. 12(b) for both static and cross- two different operating conditions as abeam on
flow conditions. The differences between the three figure 14. At the QCSt_v takeoff conditions (fig.
cases were not sisnlflcant enough to affect the 1S(a)), the peak Hath nunhar is quite sensitive
choice. However. another application of the to external forebody bluntness vith the lower con-
method can be pointed out hare, nasoly that the traction ratio (1.46) lip being more sensitive
calculated static velocity profile as well an the than the l.S_ lip. Hotmver, at conditions more
upstream streaaltnas can be used as input to the representative of CTOL takeoff, i.e., an incidence
fan rotor deslSn, angle of 30° and a frwestreamMach number of 0.18
(fl|. IS(b)), the internal lip peak Hacn number Is
A second ex_spla (ill. 13) is the calculation essentialty independent of external forebody blunt-
of VTOL rotor inflow distortion in crossflov for hess.
the fan-in-_in8 cenfisurstlon sholm. The rotor
of the fan and the /slat were both daslaned for Viscous Flow
static operation vith s ratio of tip speed UT to
fan az/al velocity Vc of 1.7. If this inlet is The two principal uses of the boundary layer tel-
operated at s ratio of crosaflow velocity to fun taxations in inlet aselysfs have been to obtain a
ax/41 velocity of arouad 0._, the incidence shale asra realistic Potential flow solution by accountln8
of the potastial flow relative to the rotor blades for the displaceRent thickness, end to predict
_r111 day,eta ft_n the duo/So value by msl_titudo Aj. bouadary layer seperatioo. These _Nm have already
as indicated by the contours in |laura 13. It c_ bean Illustrated In the c_qJ@ris_ vith asper/ae_t
be seen that, in the plans of the rotor in|at, tbe in fLaura 11. The criterion for boundary Layer
incidence ogle dlstott/xm due to the potent/el sop_rotion in the orbed /_ tbet tbe local sk_
flov alone can be asvete, (The incidence auqJlo friction coefficient Cf 8° to sere. Two uses of
distort/x_ as calculated does not include inlet tke Jh/_ frict/n_ cc,Jfflcient distribution viii be
tOtal pressure ver_atio_s or the uodificatioe of discussed in this astt/oa: osa t11_0tratln| the
affect of IKld_ce aisle o_ d_stributiou of Cf;
the other i11ustrottn8 the effect of scale.
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i, Effect of incidence angle. Figure 16 (taken scale based on a combination of small scale test
_. from ref. 8) shows the effect of varying incidence results and an improved version of the boundary
angle on the skin friction distribution of the layer calculations.
inlet of figure II. A local minimum with a low
value of Cf is • point of likely separationas Conc]udlng Remarks
the operating conditions become more severe. The
zero incidence curve indicates two regions of A method for the prediction of potential and
possible boundary layer separation (at the two viscous flow in subsc llc axlsymmetrlc propulsion
minimums), one in the diffuser (where the flow is system Inlets at arbitrary incidence angle and flow
turbulent) end the other on the internal llp (where conditions has been developed. The method has
the flow is initially laminar). (The rise in Cf already proven to be a very useful end powerful
from the first mlnlmu_ is due to the transition tool for both analysis end design purposes. Thefrom laminar to turbulent flow.)
various elements of the method ere constantly being
updated, thus improving both its versatility end
At an incidence angle of 20 ° , separation is in- a:curacy. It is probably the best tool evalleble
dlcated in the diffuser. As incidence angle is st present for analyzing the compressible viscous
increased further up to 40 ° the separation point flow in exlsymmetrlc subsonic inlets st arbitrary
moves upstrees somewhat but remains in the diffuser incidence angle and probably will continue to be
at a position close to the diffuser wall Inflec- until exact three-dlrLenbz, ne[ compressible inlet
tlon point (S _ 0.6). At the same time, the mini- flow computer programs become practlcal.
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